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IffilsiNG MUSHROOMS. The only Way to be surshf your tea being good 
1» to raytut OLD PAPYRUS.

The old saying that nothing L§ ever 
loet is unexpectedly verified by the re
cent finding in a tomb at Luxor, Êgypt 
where it had lain concealed for 1,800 
years, of a papyrus containing 
poems by BacchyUdes, a great Greek 
poet, whose writings had wholly disap
peared.

GIRLS IN CTCILY. I groom, girls are looked ufcwn as ex
pensive luxuries. Boys, on the other 

, hand, are very, soon self-supporting
of a girl is looked upon a 5 such a mis- and "when the timb comes for marry- 
fortune that a black flag is hung out Lng, i reases the family wealth by 
of the window to proclaim the ead I bringi ; home a bride and her dot.

TTavrir,r, __ . , v I The girls live in seclusion, are mostevent. Having to be supported by the kindly treated, and at the age of four-
family as long as they are unmarried, teen or sixteen they are disposed of 
and being obliged to dower the bride-1 in marriage on a purely financial basis.

In some parts of Sicily the birth MONSOON....
■ W 1 1NDO-CHYLON TEA,

Gees farther than any ether and 1» absolutely 
[jure and delicious. 15. 85, 40,flOand dOeenta.
Bend for sample. MONSOON TEA OO,,

7 Wellington St. W« Terontj^ v

The largest gasometer In the worflE . 
is at East Greenwich. When full it V, 1 
contains 12,000,000 eubio feet of gas.
Dt weighs 2,200 tons, is 180 feet high*
300 feet in diameter, requires 1,200 ton» 
of coaJ to fill it witbi gas, and cost - 
nearly £40,000.

■ew You May Have Them All the Wear 
HonimI.

jin France, where the nutritive and 
palatable qualities of the mushroom 
are fully appreciated, large quantities 
are grown In private houses. it is 
étrange that the cultivation of this 
excellent fungus has been so much 
neglected in other countries, especial
ly when it is considered how easily it 
can be undertaken. Any family can 
have fresh mushrooms all the year 
around. All tiiat is needed for the ini
tial equipment is placing in the kitchen 
or anywhere around the house an old 
bureau or chest of drawers, which can 
be used as a cultivating' bed. Fill the 
drawers to the depth of 6 or 8 incles 
with an intimate mixture of good, 
rich soil and old* dry, horste or cow 
dung, in equal parts, 
thus, procure from your seed dealer 
some fresh mushroom spawn (the 
French is the best), and insert it at 
various points on the surface of the 
soil. Sprinkle the surface lightly with 
water, and the beds are ready. If the 
drawers clo.se tightly in front the 
back of the stand should be removed, 
and a curtain tacked up so as to shut 
out the light. In a few days tha mush
rooms will begin to show/up plentifully 
but it will be a fortnight before any 
fit to eat can be gathered. The bed 
will last, with an occasional watering, 
for many months, and will furnish al
most every day a good yield of cham
pignons.
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Spring Medicine
_ V

" A Man's a Man for a' That "
Even1 If tie has corns on both feet. Bat « 
he is a stronger, happier and wiser man*
If he uses Putnam’s Painl 
tractor and gets rid of the unsightly 
corns, painlessly and at once.

Only thoee who have been relieved had that dreadful tired feeling. I
of great suffering can fully appreciate tried quite a number of remedies, but

SPRING—the season when the blood is the gratitude with which the testi- the relief was only for a short time
most impure as a result of the win- monials overflow written in favor of and after ceasing to take the medicine
ter's closer confinement, higher liv- Hood's Sarsaparilla. Just read this: I felt worse. I did not have any ap

petite and what little I did eat dis
tressed me very much. At last I got 
a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it 
did wonders for me. 
lng has left me and

MY APPETITE RETURNED 
after a short time. I was then 
able to eat regularly and heartily. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla built up my whole 
syatem, and I am norw able to work 
bard, as well as Sleep soundly. I shall 
always praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla.1 
Mrs. A. E. Buxton, 24 Gumming street, 
Toronto, Ont.

These two words emphasize a neces
sity and indicate a remedy.

Cern Ex*

'•s
Xing, slower action of the kidneys 

and liver; when humors of all kinds, 
boils, pimples and eruptions are 
most liable to appear; when the 
weak, languid condition of the whole 
bodily structure demands and wel
comes help.

MEDICINE—that to which the millions

Impaling was used as a punishment 
in Tuirkey up to 186&-* The last) men 
so executed were four Arab shaikhs 
wihb had rebelled. They were impaled 
at the four corners of the Bagdao 
bridge. One of them lived for nln» 
days.

Having done
That tired feel-11

J
SAVRETA-KOHA ORWfALS.

turn at this season—Hood's Sarsapa
rilla.
aration especially adapted to the 
present needs of the human family ;
that which makes the blood pure and x ^ iiavM > —. ,
elean, as shown by its thousands of \f /%\ S "My whole system was run down. I
wonderful cures of dreadful blood was 80 wea^ I could scarcely get
diseases ; creates an appetite and ^around to do my work. I finally began
cures dyspepsia, as shown by its = '*C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Maas.: to take Hood's Sarsaparilla, and after
"magic touch" in all stomach trou- "Dear Sirs:—A few years ago I was using five bottles I found that my
nLrvU8taesatrôvêdd by’^ople”’for! taken with fainting fits, which the

merly nervous, now calm and self- tor 8aid was due to heart failure. 1J feel as strong as ever." Mrs. Kelley, 
possessed, thanks to | was troubled with sleeplessness and 9 Wellington Avenue, Toronto Ont.

rmADE MASK.

Mounting, Bing, Pin, 8tud or Earrings, for Anf
W !Cfow ELL M A £v B Y Si8êo. 6l$lng W., Toronto

The original and only prep-

*
AS STRONG AS EVER.

There are supposed to be nearly 60,-1 
000 dentists practising upon people'» 
teeth In the world. A dentist's case ai 
instruments nowadays contains be-i 
tween 800 and 400 instruments.

W P C 918

t

DRINK MAN NEEDS.
An average man requires 59 ounces 

of food per diem. He needs 87 ounces 
of water for drinking, and in breath
ing he absorbes 80 ounces of oxygen. He 
eats as much water as he drinks, so 
much of that fluid being contained in 

Q various foods. In order to supply fuel 
\ for running the body machine and 

make up for waste tissue he ought to 
swallow daily Fihe equivalent of 20 
ounces of bread, 3 ounces of potatoes, 1 
ounce of butter and 1 quart of water. 
The body is mostly water; The body of 
a man weighing 154 pounds contains. 
96 pounds, or 46 quarts of water.

\
W!MUSIC111 V V71V> ma|1 pMpaitt Derll be a Nlgtet 

with muilc, for 1 cents, «tempe.
MUSIC S8P0T, M Alexis St. Mentreel.Hood’s Sarsaparilla <3

Miesin'.*'
POPULAR

TYENQOUQH SHORTHAND SCHOOL, Prao- 
tical Reporting Methods ; individual ln- 

tt-action. Special facilities for advanced stu- 
. Term < on application for Eaafcsr session, 
ger.A. C. BROCK, 14 King 8tW ,Toronto.

Canada’e Greatest Medicine, because it cures when all others fail. Be sure to get Hood'».

ble banking house and stock-exchange send to Boston and investigation am- 
members, and that the charge that ongot our reputable bankers and brok- 
this entire scheme is one of the most era and banks will show you that all 
glaring impositions ever attempted on who invest in this worthless stock will 
any community we have printed over love the amount invested, 
our signatures scores of times during In closing we would call your at- 
the past four months in the leading tention to that portion of our first 
newspapers of the United States, and book, " Boston Gas and Dominion Coal," 
have repeated it in thousands of copies wherein

MTrideDominion Coal Hartford & Vim Tires
Head Office— • Adelaide St. W, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CANADIAN INVESTORS. Fence, Fenoe-^“tïïV.T T. 3a
we have the host and most practical f* nee cm 
earth. Four mil of it in use at the EatneM. 
mental Farm, Guelph. Ont. Send for pricéa. 
Address Tsronto Picket Wire Fenoe 
831 River Bt. Toronto, Ont.

During the past months we have received numerous 
communications from investors, bankers and bank» of 
the Dominion of Canada. As they are all of the same 
general trend and ask the same questions, we. have de
cided to publish one, and our reply us a general answer 
to all inquirers who have been imposed on with this 
scheme. All statements made in our let* 
ed below, we herewith confirm.

GLEN EDEN BEJOICES we explain why we feel celled 
of pamphlets and books, and orally upon to denounce this imposition, and
stated it before the Massachusetts wherein we show that because of our
Board of Gas and Electric Light Com- senior partner’s official connection
missioners and the Legislature of wùth the Boston gas companies, vice

"Messrs. Lawson, Weidenfeld & Co.— Massachusetts. president of the five leading oompan-
GentJiemen : We answer your questions as follows : Las, we can treat this subject intelli-

We have closely followed your severe 1—The Dominion CoaJ—Massachusetts gently,
attack on the Dominion Coal corpora- Pipe Line Gas—New England Gas & Trusting our answers will give you
tion, and havè read your pamphlet is- Coke Company scheme is a glaring im- t.he required information, we beg to
sued for that purpose. In addressing 1 position on the investing and gas con- remain. Yours truly,

... you for the purpose of securing furth- Burning pubUc. , „ . LAWSON, WEIDENFELD & CO."
ivien Lden,—Jhe report of the recov- er information on this .subject which,! 2—Ihe common shares of the Domin- 

ery of Mr. James Padden. of Mt. For- if you will give by answering those of ion Coal Company, of which there are Weudviee all owner* of Dominion Coal stock or all
est, from a severe attack of Kidney our questions which you may deem pro- over fifteen million dollars, are nob who intend to become owners to write tone for our two
Disease by the use of Dodd’s Kidney ; per to ask, we will be thankful, for j worth a dollar a share more than the Gas and New EngUnd’coke^two^-page, Urge quartofc
Puls has caused grea t rejoicing here, we have been strongly urged by one 1 price for which they were originally and our two i«rg.> quarto pamphlets, " Light on Gae"
HtSXILPrkl0n is we" known- 1 of the high officials of our bank to sold namely,, nothing.

Mr. Pad do n s case was a very severe aid in placing the coal shares, both I 0—The Dominion Coal Company is should be addressed to our Boston, Mra»., office.
It «as well known that he was a preference and ordinary, with the in-| not earning any dividend on its stock.

vesting clients of our firm, and we I i—The Dominion Coal Company does 
have his assurance that the enter-1 not own any gas companies in Bos- 
prise is a laudable one, and one that ton.
will give all the purchasers of the 5—The Massachusetts Pipe' Line Gas
shares large profits with but very Company consists of nothing but a 

me- small risk of loss. Our lank official worthless charter procured from the

Co.,
ter as yuOver the Recovery of Mr James 

Paddon of ML Forest Have Yeu Seen It III Can You Do It 11! I 
The New 0. K. Puzzle Hill

—    ftttoinattng puzzle of the dâ>, ». ny yyif 1

8? •^f5JWh#r6‘T*I$INMg,&nted- 8e°* 2001
193 Commissioners St., - Montreal, Que.

8le Case was a Severe One ef Kidney Dleeaea-. 
Dodd'e Kidney Pille Oured Him ThoreugH- 

ly — Olen Eden People Bely on Dodd'e 
Kidney Pille and Thelh Faith le 

Juetlfled.

UlLU .
WE HAVE NO AGENTS. We 
eell direct at factory prices and 
delivered free 500 miles from 
Montreal, our 6 years’ guaran
teed sewing machinée with all 

ohmeats Nothing batter 
Prices 518.50 to 523.00. 

for catalogue.
THE BAIL1V DONALDSON OO* 

Montreal.

0114*.

constant sirfterer, and he had the sym
pathy of all hio friends'. Consequently 
It gives unfounded pleasure to all to 
know that he has at last conquered 
Abie hitter enemy.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only 
dicine that the people of this district 
xviil use for,Bright'^ Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Para
lysis, Heart Failure, Urinary Diseases, 
Blood Impurities, and all other forms 
of Kidney * Disease. They have cured 
hundreds of cases of these complaints 
in this neighbourhood, and the people 
have the fullest^ confidence in the me- 
diHne.

There is only one

LAWSON, WEIDENFELD & CO.,
k«w vorkBANK ERS & BROKERS-aoatsn

att*
made.

Members ef New York Stock Exchange.

MADE HIM SICK. Dominion Line Steamship*
Montreal and Quebeo to Liverpool In summer. 
Fort laud to Liverpool in winter. Large and 
fast twin screw steamships ‘Labrador, * Va» 
couver,' 'Dominion.' ‘Bcoteman,1 * Yorkshire/ 
Superior accommodation for First Cabin, Be» 
on d Cabin and Steerage passengers. Rates el 
passage—First Cabin, 550 ; Second Cabin, $541 
Steerage 522.60 and upwards according to 
steamer and berth. For all Information apply 
to Local Agente, or David Topsance * CO., 
Geo'l Agente. 17 8b. Sacrament St.. Montreal.

guarantees us that he has strong as- Massachusetts legislature of 1896 by Doctor, otn oceaji steamer—Your turn
surances of some of tihue leading finan- ; means that are now being investigated has come, I see, sir. Allow me to-----
ciers of the United States, that t he ! by the authorities of Massachusetts. I Sea-Sick Passenger, an old bachelor- 
coal corporation has purchased all the | 6—The entire stock of the Massachus- N-o, n-o, doctor. It—it will soon pass
gas companies of Boston, Mass., and etts Pipe Line Gae Company has just off. It isn’t sea—sea-sickness. I look-
have made firm contracts for a long been declared by the Board of Gas and ed t00 longi at those—those bridal
term of years with the Massachusetts Electric Light Commissioners of Mas- p]es.
Pll»e Gas Company, a very large, ex- sachusetts illegally issued, and the At-
tremely sound and wealthy company, tornej’-General of Massachusetts has
and that by this contract the coal cor- announced that he will proceed against
poration will be guaranteed large di-ithe officers and directors who issued 
vidends on all classes of shares for a it. This act is punishable by fine and
long term of years, and that these con- imprisonment. Recent Investigations by Dr. Linden-
tracts have been firmly guaranteed by j 7—The contract between the Domini- Kohl have shown that the principal 
the New England Gas & Coke Com- | on Coal Company and the Massachus- ; source of the gulf stream, is not the
pany, a company with a paid in capi- etts Pipe Line Company is worth no- , Florida channel, but the region be
ta 1 of 835,000,000. The questions we thi 
ask you to favor us with answers to,.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
T*ke Laxative Rromo Quinine Tablets. All Dnig- 

giets refund the money If it fails to Cure. 23c.way of curing 
Kidney Diseases. Tha-d is by curing the 
Kidneys. The only way of doing this 
in hy using1 Dodd's Kidney Pills. They 
Bel the Kidneys in proiier condition, 
thus ensuring a supply of pure, fresh 
blood and thoroughly healthy organs.

IJold's Sidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a box', six 
lox'CB 82.50, or will, le sent, on receipt 
of price, by The Dodds Medicine Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

Highest Market Velus ,
RAW rURÏand*SKINS, 

■ses* Wax, Olneeig, et*.
Consignments wanted. *» 
prey paid. Klondike Mow 
MoèoABiBs, Fur Conte, Robe 
and Snow Bhoee a speeiaHf.ngn, XT tv , tween and beside the islands of the

8^-I he New England Gas & ^-oke \Vest Indies. Ar Binioni the volume of 
Company is a scheme gotten up for the this warm water is sixty times as great 
purp. se of floating S35 036,000 of worth*- ag the combined volume of all the 
less securities on the public, and its rivers in the world at their mouths, 
first act was to borrow from a New 
York trust company for eight months 
812,000,000, which, with the balance of 
its $35,01)0,000 of capital it immediately: 
paid out to. insiders for property not 
worth $7,000,000, thereby causing it
self to be bankrupt and making its 
guarantee worthless.

9—The reason the effort is being 
made to float $15,000,000 of stock in- 
Canada is: The stock cost the promot
ers who created it nothing. For years 
desperate efforts have been made to 
float it on the investing public of New 
England.
manipulation have been employed, but 
without avail.
ulators in the United States have re
fused to have anything to do with it.

Some months ago when it was atn 
solutely unsalable and its nominal 
price $5 per share, brokers were em
ployed to give it the appearance of 
great activity on the Boston Stock Ex-« 
change. This was done by one broker 
selling quantities to another in league 
with him. By this means the price was 
bid up to from $20 to $25 per share, 
and is now held there by the same 
means, and whenever genuine orders 
from Canadian investors are worked up 
in Canada the stock is purchased from

"Dear Sirs: the insiders through the medlum <?£ j Jïuf. DÏ^rlerân'«ôre Tkirôâl. éroupl
Your letter received by us, and its the ,Boston Stock Exchange at a ficti- j gteumstlBia, Laraeaesi,’Piles, aid «11 exUrnkl 

contents noted, and herewith we send tious price. end internal affections characterized by IPÏFLAII-
you the information you ask for. First The daily sales on the Boston Stock i
believe us when we say that we hold Exchange are. with the exception of phyp&isn of eminence?end ite enecese hsa%«en 
ourselves ready to answer for any as- the Canadian orders and on a rare oc- merveilons (n tbe most obstinate awes. Sold by 
sortions made in the book and news- casion a genuine United States order. Druggists and Dealers »t *ad *0 oents. 
paper statements bearing our signa- fictitious. We advise you strongly not 
ture. also for those contained in this to allow your clients to invest in this 
Letter and we are prepared to defend | worthless stock, for as soon as your 
any action that may be brought against l Canadian investors, becoming tired of 
us in the courts of Canada as we have holding it and waiting for the. mlsreo- 
in United States courts. We ask you reeentat'ons that have been made to 
to bear in mind that we do not make be fulfilled, attempt to eell, the ap- 
equivocal statements hedged about parent market price of $20 will d»- 
with technical evasions that may leave! appear and they will lose their inveet- 
loopholes for escape from legal re- I ment. If you have doubt of the cor- 
Aponsibllity ; that we are a responsi- recto ess of our deductions, come ox

m H. JOHNSON, 
Wholesale Furrier 

♦54 St. Paul St.Does not the Dominion Coal corpora
tion own all the gas companies of Bos
ton ?

Has not the Coal Corporation enter
ed into a contract with the Massa
chusetts Pipe Gas Company ?

Will not this give permanently large 
dividends on all the shares?

Is not the Massachusetts Pipe Gas 
Company a responsible company ?

Is not this contract guaranteed by 
the New England Gas & Coke Com
pany, and is not this company a weal
thy corporation whose guarantee is

We repeat if you will answer the 
above questions we will consider our
selves in your debt, as we do not wish 
to put. our clients into any hazarflous 
investment, and we are led to believe 
from a study of your pamphlets that 
you not only consider this coal en
terprise extremely hazardous but little 
less than a swindle, which wre cannot re
concile with the respect ability of its 
sponsors. Again, can you not give us 
a reason for the effort that is being 
made to float these shares amongst 
the investors of Canada, when as we 
are assured they * re in strong demand 
in the American stock exchange. Yours 
respectfully,"

Montreal, «Mb

Quickcure cures Tooth 
Ache. Stops all Pain.

•*-BAD FOR ENGLISH GENERALS.
It 1ms been a had year for English 

generals in India. Sir Henry Haveiork- 
Allen is dead. General Yeatman Biggs 
has succumbed to disease, while Gener
al Sir William Lockhart, the Command- 
er-in-Chief, will return to England to 
explain why the frontier campaign 
was not more successful.

It has 1 een calculated th it if a pound 
of thread made from spiders' web» 
were required it would occupy nearly 
28,000 spiders a full year to furnish, it. Do Yea See That Hump?”<4

Not on "The Page," it never has 
’em, but on that dead wire fence. It 
was caused by an animal running in
to it. The animal " didn’t mean to." 
The fence "couldn’t help it;" but the 
hump is there- and it is an eyesore to 
the owner. He looks across the road 
at. his neighbor's non-humpable, anti- 
sagable Page fence, and admits that 
elasticity "is in it" after all.

Price list and illustrated printed 
matter on application to the lodal Page 
Fence dealer or to

1 To that end trickery andHave You Neuralgia ?
If you suffer its agonies, and fail to 

get a remedy, we want you to try 
Nerviline. Its action on nerve pain is 
simply marvellous. Nerviline is the 
most pleasant and powerful remedy 
in the market. Try it.

Investors and speo
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It has recently been claimed that 
iron shirrs fitted with electric [Hants 
suffer rapid deterioration of 
1'ipes having direct .connection with 
the sea due to electrolytic action. TIIASK'S

Magnetic Ointment.Quickcure heals Sores, 
Cuts. Bruises, Burns, etc. THE PIE EE FENCE COUPE

Limited,
Devlin pays n sglnry to a profession-. 

«1 l ird catcher, tvho keens scientific 
institutions supplied with I irds nests 
anti eggs. He is the only man in the 
empire permitted to do so.

WALKERVILLE, ONT.

P. B. See our "ad” In next issue.

UnmatchableConstipation(

and always tlr^Shme. 
Cbvlon-T«a will satisfy the most particular tea^yiGe^^ 

Lead pacjqges- s5, 4°, 5® and 60
CV.VD CELERY KING
Pure Roots and Herbs with Celàry—a great dires 
live stimulant—sold by all druggists. Large pack
age, a$C. WOODWARD M*Die 1*1 CO., T0B0M>0, SAM.
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